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Dear Fellow WNCC Members,
I know you are going to enjoy this newsletter. Thank you to Sue and all our contributors. We appreciate the many hours that go into it!
We have been working on plans for the 2014 Wallace Nutting Collectors Club Annual Convention ever since we got home from the last
one. A lot of time, effort, and thought has been put into the decision to again hold the convention in the Philadelphia/Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania area. As most of you know we have faced many challenges in recent years due to the changing Nutting market along with
the diminished membership of clubs in general. It was good to see so many people at the Ivankovich auction in Allentown, PA in October.
Hopefully we are on the upswing!
The consensus was that the annual convention auction by the Ivankovich's is an integral part of the convention. In order to hold a viable
auction they need to hold the auction close to their home base, at least for the time being. We also know that we still have some great
opportunities to explore in Pennsylvania. Valley Forge National Park is one of the places we are looking at to visit on Saturday afternoon.
The dates of the convention are the weekend of May 16-17, 2014. We will again be staying at the Hilton Garden Inn/Fort Washington,
Pennsylvania. We found the Hilton to be centrally located with excellent service and also affordable.
It’s already shaping up to be another memorable convention, starting off Friday with the Ivankovich Annual WNCC Convention Auction.
Saturday morning will bring an expanded buy/sell/trade session, the annual club meeting, and some great presentations. Please think
seriously about bringing a few things to sell at the morning session. It also looks like it would be a good time to consign to the Ivankovich
auction. The convention auction always brings a large crowd of buyers!
The annual WNCC dinner will cap off our convention Saturday evening and the Hospitality Suite will be open to all members Friday night
through Saturday night.
Arrangements with the hotel have been finalized and you'll find information in this newsletter & on our website, www.wallacenutting.org.
Plan your 2014 vacation time to include the weekend of May 16-17. We will be sending out a registration packet, usually around March. In
the meantime feel free to make hotel reservations. Be sure to tell them you are with the WNCC Convention for our special rate.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you for your help, support, and continued membership at a time
when the fate of many clubs and organizations is questionable.
Have a Happy New Year and a safe winter. Hope to see you all in the spring!
Best regards,
Jan
Jan K. Liberatore, WNCC President
wncenter@aol.com
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~ Member Spotlight ~
Susan & Gary Leonard
interviewed by Sue Ivankovich
Susan & Gary are long-time Club members and have a wonderful collection gracing
the walls of their historic Pennsylvania farmhouse. They estimate they have
approximately 460 Wallace Nuttings, plus they have another 150 assorted photos
by Sawyer, Davidson, Thompson, Villar, Harris and Barnhill.
Gary first became interested in Wallace Nutting around 1967 after seeing one in his
(then) mother-in-law’s home. Susan said she became interested in Nutting around
the same time she became interested in Gary ☺, in 1984.
Susan's favorite great-find story occurred seven months after they met when she
was on a hunt for a birthday present for Gary. She went to a Fort Washington, PA
antique shop and inquired as to whether they had any Nuttings. The shop had
none, but fortunately, another customer said she had one for sale and so Susan
made the short drive to her home and purchased “On the Slope”. Needless to say,
Gary was elated by his birthday present that year!

Susan & Gary's wedding day, 7/11/87

They joined the Wallace Nutting Collectors Club shortly thereafter, when George
Monro was President, and have been at nearly every Convention since then. The
ones they were especially sad to have missed were those held at Lake Mohonk and
Williamsburg. They also attended the first Ivankovich auction in Framingham, MA in
1988, and have been at most of their sales for the last twenty-five years.

I asked what motivated them to join the Club and they responded, "when
you're a Nutting addict, what other inspiration would you need?" Besides,
Susan commented, "it's a good thing to hang with others who share the same
passion!"
When discussing what their favorite pictures are, Susan said "'The Brook’s
Mouth' immediately comes to mind, while “The Cheese Market Alkmaar” pops
into Gary’s head as a favorite". Gary's early interest in Nutting subject matter
leaned toward the birch tree
scenes. He then gravitated
to collecting bridge scenes,
of which a top favorite title
would be "Triple Arches".
Susan is fond of thatched
roof cottages and garden scenes, one such special title being "A Home
Among the Roses". They both love foreign scenes such as “Wine Carrier
Ravello”, and “The Washerwomen Amalfi”, and are also drawn to
seascapes as well. Additionally, both Susan & Gary are avid still-life floral
collectors, "with too many to pick a favorite".
As to the question of whether they have a favorite Nutting book, they
agreed that it might well be the “Book” that Gary has been compiling since
Ivankovich Auction #1. It is an alphabetical listing of Nutting prints (titles)
along with catalogue number, selling price, auction and lot number, and
picture dimensions. Their book also has pictures of their prints.
2013 Ft. Washington, PA convention
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Their favorite piece of furniture would likely be their #931
Oak Sunflower Chest. It was purchased from a Chester
County, PA auction which they were unable to physically
attend, so they set up a phone bid. "Ironically Gary was in
the shower at a B&B in Savannah, Georgia when the
phone call came, so Susan was standing in the bathroom,
phone in hand, conferring with him as the bidding
proceeded"!
When asked if there was a furniture piece they are looking
for, Susan responded, "Hmmm, there was a piece we 'lost'
to another couple in the WNCC that we would have liked
to add to our collection, but we’ll leave its identity as a
mystery for now". They were happy, however, to say one
of their best buys would be the eight-legged maple daybed
they recently purchased when some of the Richard
Handler collection was sold in 2013, and would do their
best to give it a good home!
As for other hobbies, Susan & Gary also love to travel the world and have been to many faraway and exotic places, some
locations as shown in these photos. Susan said she has a penchant for Maxfield Parrish, blue and white china, and a box
collection as well, while Gary is into coin collecting.
Their main collecting passion is clearly for hand-colored
photography however, as can be seen by their walls enhanced
by Wallace Nuttings and Nutting-Likes throughout their home.
With 600+ pictures, they are a long way beyond their "On the
Slope" purchase...and still loving the hunt for more treasures!

Sailing in the Caribbean

Bloody Mary's Restaurant in Bora Bora

Not many of us have
found an old market
basket with our last
name imprinted!
Just some of the great
other collectibles they
have.
Waterfall in Iceland
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Vermont Beautiful
by Linda B. Palmer

It is easy to see why Wallace Nutting spent twenty years and five entire summers vacationing in Vermont. It is a beautiful
state! Dan and I visited Vermont in mid-May, while the lilacs were in full bloom. The smell was enchanting.
Wallace Nutting dedicated Vermont Beautiful:
“To MY WIFE
WHOSE COMPANY ON VERMONT
ROADS AND WHOSE INSPIRATION
AND GOOD TASTE HAVE MADE THIS
AND OTHER WORK OF MINE POSSIBLE
Vermont Beautiful was the first book published in the ten book States Beautiful
series. The first edition was published in 1922.
The fun of collecting Wallace Nutting pictures is to locate many of the places
where he stood and took these pictures. Rivers change course, trees fall down,
buildings are destroyed, and apple orchards overgrow, but Wallace Nutting
captured and preserved the beauty of Vermont in over three hundred pictures.
Many of these pictures are over one hundred years old.
The picture on the name plate page in all his books published under The Old
America Company is called “An Old-Fashioned Paradise”, picture #1843. He
writes, “The cottage was Vermont personified: It was simple, honest, kindly,
cozy, and independent.” Nutting says this picture was taken in North Danville,
VT. Seven years later the cottage burned and the elm fell in a storm.

"An Old Fashioned Paradise"
North Danville, VT

The only picture in Vermont Beautiful not taken by Wallace Nutting is: “Noblesse Oblige”, #1857, oxen
Wallace Nutting divides the book into:
The Roads of Vermont
The Rivers and Brooks
Lakes of Vermont
Villages of Vermont
Farms and Farmers of Vermont
A More Beautiful Vermont
Vermont Cottage Sites
The Trees of Vermont
Interesting Towns
City and Country
The Beauty of a Cornfield
The Mountain Trails
The Marble Hills
The Granite Mountains
For God and Native Land
The Future of the Rural East
Quaint and Beautiful Things in Vermont
Vermont in Winter
The Maple Orchard
Waiting for the “Auto” to Pass
Some Country Beauties
Forest Thoughts

Wild Flowers of Vermont
How Dairying Beautifies the Countryside
A Taste for the Beautiful
The Lane
The Old Cellar Hole
The Country Schoolhouse
The Field of Potatoes
The Hay Field
Vermont Damsels and Dames
Country Courtesy
Sunday in the Country
The Pictures in Detail
As in a Window
Suggested Protection as a Quality in Pictures
The Love of Fountains
Good Things Prepared
Pictures of Flowers
Garden Arrangement
A Visit to Mt. Mansfield
Old New England Home
The Future of Vermont
Red Letter Days in Vermont
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In Old Bennington, VT we located three picture sites:
“For God and Native Land”, #315, is the Old First Congregational Church on Monument Avenue.
“Miss T. of Bennington”, #1294, is the Robinson house on Monument Avenue.
“Catamount Monument”, #1497, is located on the site of the Catamount Tavern, 1767, on
Monument Avenue.

Miss T. of Bennington
Monument Avenue, Old Bennington, VT

Site of the Catamount Tavern 1767
Monument Avenue, Old Bennington, VT

We took Rt. 30 North and followed the Battenkill
River to Lake Bomoseen:
“Birches at Bomoseen”, #6690
“Blossoms on Lake Bomoseen”, #4923
“Bomoseen through Blossoms”, #4926

Catamount Monument
Old Bennington, VT

We took Rt. 4A East to Rutland, VT, then Rt. 7 North to Lake Dunmore:
“Across Dunmore”, #3519
“Birches on Lake Dunmore”, #6703
“A Brandon Roadside” #3501
“Brandon Pastures”, #3503

We took Rt. 7 North to Vergennes, VT, where we located the site of:
“A Day in June”, #375

It is the Gov. Smith House or General Samuel Strong House at 64 West Main Street.
It was boarded up and overgrown, but still standing.

Near Right: "A Day in
June" photo by WN.
Far Right: the same
house in Nutting's "Day
In June" photo as it
stands in May 2013.

Monument Avenue
Old Bennington, VT
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We continued on Rt. 7 North into Shelburne, VT, where we visited Tom Denenberg, who took
over as the new director of the Shelburne Museum in November of 2012.
Tom recently wrote an article in “The Magazine Antiques” in the July/August 2013 issue,
entitled Things Great and Small: Scale at Shelburne. Tom was very gracious.
See photo of Dan Palmer & Tom Denenberg at right.
Visiting the Shelburne Museum brought back many great memories. Wallace Nutting took the
following pictures in Shelburne:
“A Shelburne Homestead”, #6714
“A Shelburne Orchard”, #6680

We spent a day at Shelburne Farms on Lake Champlain, where you have a beautiful view of
Camel’s Hump, the third highest peak in Vermont. It is the home of a herd of 125 Brown Swiss
cows. Shelburne Farms was established in 1886 by William Seward and Lila Vanderbilt Webb.
Today Shelburne Farms is a nonprofit organization with 1,400 acres of a working farm, and is designated a National Historic
Landmark.
We followed Rt. 7 North into Burlington, VT. Wallace Nutting took the following pictures in Burlington:
“Champlain’s Jutting Crag”, #3639
“Red Rock Park”, #182

Winooski Gorge, VT:
“Gorge of the Winooski”, #5361
“Winooski Gorge”

Lake Champlain pictures:
“A Champlain Barrier”, #3651
“A Champlain Headland”, #3643
“A Champlain Pasture”, #3589
“The Isthmus, Hero Island”, #6686
“Lake Champlain By-Road”, #6794
"Clouds over Memphremagog"

Lake Memphremagog - May 2013

"Lake Memphremagog"

Lake Memphremagog shoreline - May 2013

Williston, VT:
“Autumn Grasses”, #5469
“A Bend in the Hills, #5472

Wallace Nutting says both
pictures are the Winooski River
with Camels’s Hump in the
distance. I believe these were
taken on Gov. Chitterton Road,
Williston, VT.
Stowe, VT:
“A Valley in Stowe”, #5397

Lake Memphremagog:
“Clouds over Memphremagog”, #6699
“Lake Memphremagog”, #4922
“Memphremagog Birches”, #6731
“Memphremagog through Birches”, #6684

Lake Willoughby, Westmore, VT:
“Along Lake Willoughby”, #6728

At Right: "Along Lake Willoughby "
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...more Lake Willoughby, Westmore, VT titles:
“Birches, Willoughby Road”, #3145
“Spring at the Lake”, #3461
“Vermont Birches”, #1383
“A Westmore Drive”, #365
“Willoughby Birches”, #3245
“Willoughby from the South”, #1369
“Willoughby Lake”, #6729

Saint Johnsbury, VT:
The Paddock Mansion is located on Main Street,
across from a park in Saint Johnsbury, VT.
“At the Fender”, #136 is an interior scene at the Paddock
Mansion.
“Uncle Sam Taking Leave”, #294 is the front door of the
Paddock Mansion, and Nutting says is “Uncle Sam”
Young and Mrs. Taylor.

"Uncle Sam Taking Leave"

the Paddock Mansion - May 2013

We own a Wallace Nutting picture entitled,
“Uncle Jonathan Goes to Church”, which
was also taken at the front door of the
Paddock Mansion.
Wallace Nutting took “Waiting for the Auto to
Pass”, #1349, and “Carding”, #8101 in Saint
Johnsbury, VT. He says the farmer is in his
80’s and his wife is the woman in “Carding”.
Other pictures taken in Saint Johnsbury are:
“October on the River”, #16
“A Summer Stream”, #15
“A Woodland Cathedral”, #14

"Carding"...woman is the wife of farmer in
"Waiting for the Auto to Pass"

Woodstock, VT:
Woodstock is a beautiful, historical, and friendly town. I would like to thank the Woodstock
Historical Society for the hours of research they so generously spent locating the sites of
Wallace Nutting pictures taken in Woodstock.

"Waiting for the Auto to Pass" farmer
is husband of woman in "Carding"

Jon Estey, the General Manager of the
Vermont Standard newspaper helped
locate the site of one of my favorite
Wallace Nutting pictures, “An Eventful
Journey”, #101, the stage coach picture.
The Benjamin Swan House at 37 Elm
Street, Woodstock was the site of a
series of approximately 16 photos taken
in 1909 by Wallace Nutting in front, on
the porch, and in the side garden.
Other pictures taken at 37 Elm Street are:
“The Going Forth of Betty, #420
“Resting at the Old Stoop”, #416

"The Going Forth of Betty"

"Resting at the Old Stoop"
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Eric Nesbitt Art & Antiques helped me locate
Kate Ballou. Kate was extremely helpful in
researching other Wallace Nutting pictures
taken at 37 Elm Street, Woodstock. She is
fortunate enough to own two bonnets and a
pair of shoes shown in some of the following
pictures:
“The Fashionable Calash”
“Village Gossip”
“Primping”, #135
“An Affectionate Greeting”, #113
“A Call in State”, #140
“Friendly Reception”, #142

"The Fashionable Calash"

"An Affectionate Greeting"

"A Call in State"

"Village Gossip"

37 Elm Street - May 2013

Nutting took several pictures at the Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller National Historical Park in Woodstock, VT. The park was
closed, so I was unable to get pictures of The Pogue inside the park. They include:
“The Billings Entrance”, #1191
“Down the Lake”, #176
“Soft Evening Lights”, #153

"Down the Lake"

"Soft Evening Lights"
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In South Woodstock, “At the Bridge”, #8012 was taken at the Kedron Arch Bridge on Kedron Brook. The bridge has since
been replaced with a newer bridge, and the dam is gone.
Just off Rt 12 on Pomfret Road, there is an overgrown apple orchard along Barnard Brook where this picture was taken:
“An Orchard in the Hills”, #148

Barnard Brook - May 2013

Other Woodstock, VT pictures include:
“Entering the Old Bridge”, #663
“Fair Woodstock”, #5296
“A Favorite Corner”, #8005, sheep
“Feminine Curiosity”, #8009, cows
“ Queechee Hills”, #8339
“Upper Queechee”, #5287
“A Willow Pastoral”, #732, sheep
“Woodstock Arches”, #151

"An Orchard in the Hills"

Our next great Wallace Nutting adventure is to locate the sites of pictures in Connecticut Beautiful. The following is an
alphabetical list of Wallace Nutting pictures in the first edition of Vermont Beautiful.
Alphabetical List of Pictures in Vermont Beautiful:
Above the Bridge, #5434, page 64 (Mad River, VT)
Above the Lake, #5468, page 288
Across Dunmore, #3519, page 132 (Lake Dunmore, VT)
Across the Meadows, Evening, #529, page 80
Along Lake Willoughby, #6728, pg 132 (Lake Willoughby, Westmore, VT)
Among the Ferns, #351, page 188
Among the Rocks, #98, page 179
Apple and Lilac, #4979, page 95
Ascutney Meadows, #8328, page 195
At the Bridge, #8012, pg 203 (former Kendron Arch Bridge, So Woodstock, VT)
An Auspicious Entrance, #8666, page 12
An Autumn Canopy, #5352, page 55 (near Tunbridge, VT)
Autumn Gold, #5428, page 151
Autumn Grasses, #5469, page 168 (Gov Chitterton Rd, Williston, VT)
Autumn Ripples, #5442, page 148
Autumn Waters, #5290, page 83
As in a Window, #5309, page 39 (White River)
At the Fender, #136, pg 72 (Paddock Mansion, Main St, St Johnsbury, VT)
At the Side Door, #175, page 140 (Manchester, VT)
Bankside Blossoms, #6697, page 279
The Battenkill, #198, page 15 (Arlington, VT)
The Beckoning Road, #8660, page 19
A Bend in the Hills, #5472, page 48 (Gov Chitterton Rd, Williston, VT)
Bennington Road, #319, page 19
A Bethel Valley, #3695
Better than Mowing, #1157, page 220

Between Elms, #4954, page 127
Between the Cliffs, #5314, page 80 (Middlesex, VT)
Between the Mountains, #5482, page 144
The Billings Entrance, #1191, page 240 (Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller National
Historical Park, Woodstock, VT)
Birch Brae, #4965, page 188
Birch Mountains, #380, page 215 (Waterford, VT)
A Birch Paradise, #322, page 140
Birch Patriarch, #8093, page 263
Birches at Bomoseen, #6690, page 96 (Lake Bomoseen, VT)
Birches on Lake Dunmore, #6703, page 108
Birches, Willoughby Road, #3145, p 159 (Lake Willoughby, Westmore, VT)
Blossoming Brook, #4969, page 280
Blossoms on Lake Bomoseen, #4923, page 91
Blue and Gold, #5491, page 144
Bluff Birches, Newport, #6687, page 116
Bomoseen through Blossoms, #4926, page 111 (Lake Bomoseen, VT)
Bordered by Birch, #1261, page 252
Bordering the Passumpsic, #366, page 71
Brandon Arches, #6799, page 88 (Otter Creek)
Brandon Pastures, #3503, page 40 (Lake Dunmore, VT)
A Brandon Roadside, #3501, page 40 ( Lake Dunmore, VT)
Brattleboro Broads, #8320, page 271
Brattleboro Wayside, #8329, page 191
The Bridesmaids of the Wood, #61, page 51
Bridgewater Brook, #858, page 232
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Brook Boulders, #8316, page 211
A Brook in Doubt, #253, page 208
The Capture of a Redcoat, #2902, page 140
Carding, #8101, page 244 (St Johnsbury, VT)
Catamount Monument, #1497, pg 131 (Monument Ave, Old Bennington, VT)
A Champlain Barrier, #3651, page 76 (Lake Champlain, VT)
A Champlain Headland, #3643, page 256 (Lake Champlain, VT)
A Champlain Pasture, #3589, page 215 (Lake Champlain, VT)
Champlain’s Jutting Crag, #3639, page 255 (Burlington, VT)
Chester Birches, #6834, page 131
Clouds over Memphremagog, #6699, pg 103 (Lake Memphremagog, VT)
Clustered Elms, #5425, page 59 (near Tunbridge, VT)
Colchester Road, #1336, page 224
Connecticut Arches, #5459, page 251
Connecticut Calm, Thetford, #8342, page 191
The Connecticut from Guilford, #4934, page 108
Connecticut Shores, #5383, page 11
Corn, page 283
The Cottage by the Brook, #5332, page 47
Country Silence, #5336, page 271
Cross-Roads’ Shadows, #3515, page 52 (Barre, VT)
Dandelion Fluff and Buttercup, #1273, page 115
A Day in June, #375, pg 140 (Gov Smith house, 64 W. Main St, Vergennes, VT)
Derby Pond, #6722, page 75
Divided Road, #5429, page 103
Dorset Lake and Mountain, #8031, page 16
Dorset Village, #1163, page 227
Down the Bank, #8345, page 192 (Thetford, VT)
Down the Lake, #176, page 156 (The Pogue, Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller
National Historical Park, Woodstock, VT)
An Elm and Ferns, #4936, page 111
Elms, #1298, page 240
Elms and Eddies, #6802, page 131 (Passumpsic River)
Entering the Old Bridge, #663, page 31 (Woodstock, VT)
Equinox Mountain, #2621, page 20
Evening in the Stream, #1211, page 244
An Eventful Journey, #101, page 35 (Woodstock, VT)
An Eye on the Barn, #8029, page 251
Fair Woodstock, #5296, page 28 (Woodstock, VT)
Fairhaven Blossoms, #3289, page 248
A Fairlee Shore, #8765, page 199 (CT River)
Fairway, #8656, page 155
Farm Borders, Marlboro, #8643, page 180
Farm Knoll, #6840, page 35
The Farmer takes a Drink, #92, page 280
A Favorite Corner, #8005, page 27 ( Woodstock, VT) sheep
Feathered Elms, #8325, page 175
Feminine Curiosity, #8009, page 260 (Woodstock, VT) cows
Ferryside, #8347, page 196 (CT River, Thetford, VT)
Flickering Shadows, #4981, page 279
Following the River, #8302, page 223 (West Branch of Deerfield River, VT)
For God and Native Land, #315, page 12 (Old First Congregational Church,
Monument Ave, Old Bennington, VT)
Fording the Upper Connecticut, #3027, page 143
Forest Born, #8323, page 188
A Forest Drive, #102, page 268
A Forest Stream, #8311, page 107
The Fountain, #5283, page 47
Friendly Reception, #142, page 228 (37 Elm Street, Woodstock, VT)
Glen Edyth, #498, page 272
Going for the Doctor, #279, page 120
Going to Market, #1380, page 272
A Golden Forest, #5344, page 159
Gorge of the Winooski, #5361, page 159
A Gothic Stream, #8644, page 167
A Green Mountain Gorge, #8099, page 264
The Green Mountain Range, #3561, page 23
Green Mountain Slopes, #5334, page 216 (Mad River, VT)
The Hartland Road, #8340, page 212
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Haying with Oxen, #1167, page 243
The Heart of the Hills, #5320, page 47
Hidden in Foliage, #6758, page 184
Hiding River, #8318, page 191 (Halifax, VT)
A Hill Garden, #8764, page 196 (Thetford, VT)
A Hill Home, #4964, page 184 (Chester, VT)
A Hill Home, #4978, page 72
A Hill in New England, #68, page 224
A Hill Stream Bridge, #5346, page 76
His Move, #236, page 295
Home Sweet Home, #445, page 24 (Dorset Hollow, VT)
Housetop and Hilltop, #696, page 20
In the Glen, #5289, page 112
Indian Summer, #5355, page 180
Into the Hills, #5412, page 151
Into the Mountains, #5497, page 48
The Isthmus, Hero Island, #6686, page 172 (Lake Champlain, VT)
June 5 on a Mountain Farm, #657, page 240
June Allurements, #8551, page 167
June Joy, #6796, page 124 (Cuttingsville, VT)
June on the Hilltop, #8667, page 15,
June Shadows, #8913, page 68
June Twilight, #8663, page 227
Lake Bank Birches, #1445, page 267
Lake Champlain By-Road, #6794, page 99 (Lake Champlain, VT)
Lake Memphremagog, #4922, page 119 (VT)
Late River Lights, #6838, page 176
Lichen in the Glen, #200, page 219 (West Branch of Deerfield, River, VT)
Lilac Cottage, #8661, page 179
The Little Mountain, #5462, page 147
The Long Look, #2570, page 71 (Lamoille, VT)
Luxuriant Spring, #6767, page 96
Lyndon Vale, #6887, page 171
Marlboro Wood, #8315, page 135
Meadow Quiet, #8321, page 272
Meandering Brook, #1198, page 227
Memphremagog Birches, #6731, page 279 (Lake Memphremagog, VT)
Memphremagog Through Birches, #6684, pg 95 (Lake Memphremagog, VT)
Mill Pond Cottage, #9256, page 92
Miss T. of Bennington, #1294, pg 247 (Monument Ave, Old Bennington, VT)
The Misty Hills, #8297, page 212 (CT River, VT)
A Mossy Stair, #207, page 23
Mount Mansfield, #5498, page 68
Mount Mansfield, #3713, page 75
Mountain Birches, #8916, page 60
A Mountain River, #6783, page 88
Mountain Stream, #4955, page 247
Mountain Stream, #5436, page 159
Narrowed Banks, #8330, page 276
The Narrows in Autumn, #5443, page 68
An Obstructed Brook, #8314, page 276 (Halifax, VT)
October Mountains, #5478, page 52
An October Nook, #5282, page 156
October on the River, #16, page 267 (St Johnsbury, VT)
An Old-Fashioned Paradise, #1843, page 295 (North Danville, VT)
Old Fluffduff, #6777, page 128
Old Marble Quarry, #8030, page 235
An Old Moraine, #5432, page 288
Old Red Schoolhouse, #162, page 139 (Sandwich Dr, west of Manchester, VT)
Old River Road, page 252
On the Battenkill, #210, page 16
On the Passumpsic, #1838, page 107
An Orchard Haying, #8067, page 28 (Woodstock, VT)
Orchard in the Hills, #148, pg 24 (Barnard Brook, Pomfret Rd, Woodstock, VT)
Out from the Cottage Door, #6841, page 92 (Chester, VT)
Out of the Hills, #4971, page 11
Over the Iron Road, #6757, page 116 (Guilford, VT)
An Overflowing Cup, #5392, page 52
Over the Valley, #343, page 19, (Bennington, VT)
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The Oxbow, October, #5415, page 36
Oxen, #1857, page 208 (picture not taken by Nutting)
Paradise Valley, #791, page 139 (Middlesex Rd, Montpelier, VT)
Passumpsic Reflections, #6719, page 120
A Pasture Back, #5399, page 152
A Pasture Bank, #5399, page 203
Pasture Banks, #2265, page 232
Pasture Banks, #5404, page 251
The Pasture Glade, #5299, page 247
A Pasture Stream, #288, page 48 (Winooski River, VT)
Pebbles and Grasses, #5465, page 284
A Placid Stretch, #5345, page 148
Pleasant Waters, #4937, page 119
Plymouth Curves, #3775, page 163
A Purling Stream, #4966, page 95
Queechee Gulf, #8335, page 163
Queechee Hills, #8339, page 195 (Woodstock, VT)
Queechee Pastures, #8336, page 192
Queechee Valley, #3711, page 20
A Rain of Gold, #5365, page 291
Red Rock Park, #182, page 76 (Burlington, VT)
Resting at the Old Stoop, #416, page 35 (37 Elm St, Woodstock, VT)
Resting in the Stream, #916, page 143
Riffle in the Stream, #3717, page 168
Ripple Bank, #6764, page 283
River Curves, #397, page 80 (Winooski River, Middlesex, VT)
The River in Spring, #8305, page 120
A River of Delight, #8763, page 215 (CT River, VT)
The River Window, #8760, page 283
The River’s Song, #5295, page 216 (Mad River, VT)
Ribbon Road, Brandon, #6677, page 36
A River Archway, #5356, page 56 (Winooski River, VT)
A River Farm, #5458, page 287
A River of Dreams, #5382, page 63 (Winooski River, VT)
A River of the Hills, #8299, page 99
River Sketch, #8317, page 192
Riverbank Farm, #4950, page 43
Roofed in Blossoms, #4918, page 91
Shadowed by Birches, #1333, page 239
Shaken Lights, #8349, page 200 (CT River, Thetford, VT)
A Shelburne Homestead, #6714, page 132 (Shelburne, VT)
A Shelburne Orchard, #6680, page 132 (Shelburne, VT)
A Sheltered Road, #3147, page 163
Side by Side, #8301, page 104 (Deerfield River)
The Sinuous Stream, #5423, page 235 (Winooski River, VT)
Soft Evening Lights, #153, page 179 (The Pogue, Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller
National Historical Park, Woodstock, VT)
The Song of the Brook, #6798, page 123 (Forestvale, VT)
Spring at the Lake, #3461, page 60 (Lake Willoughby , Westmore, VT)
Springfield Blossoms, #3105, page 171
Stamford Hills, #8293, page 87
The Stamford Stream, #8300, page 100
Starting for Town, #1169, page 256
A Stately Border, #6766, page 116
A Stone Bar-Post, #220, page 132
Streamside, Rawsonville, #8322, page 180
Streamside Road, #4968, page 104
A Summer Stream, #15, page 55 (St Johnsbury, VT)
Summit of the Green Mountains, #4943, page 100 (Bellows Falls, VT)
Surprise, #1319,page 243
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Swift Water at Chester, #3713, page 136 (Swift River, Chester, VT)
Swimming Pool, The, #220, page 11 (Battenkill River, VT)
Tarry-Not River, #8306, page 204
Tekoa, #1008, page 112
Thetford Curves, #8337, page 163 (Thetford, VT)
A Thetford Wood, #8331, page 200 (Thetford, VT)
Through Richmond Hills, #5437, page 223
Toward the Mountains, #6790, page 128
A Trout Bank, #3430, page 56 (Winooski River, VT)
Tumbling Waters, #8304, page 204 (Deerfield River, VT)
Twins, #4967, page 87
Two Up, #4949, page 127
Uncle Sam Taking Leave, #294, page 116 (Paddock Mansion, Main St, St
Johnsbury, VT)
Under a Great Birch, #5302, page 291
Under the Crest, #5339, page 287
An Untamed Solitude, #8312, page 187 ( Deerfield River, VT)
Untouched, #5492, page 292
Up River, #5431, page 271
Up the Connecticut, #8348, page 275 (Thetford, VT)
Upland Wild, #5398, page 152
The Upper Deerfield, #8308, page 276
Upper Queechee, #5287, page 31 (Woodstock, VT)
Upper Winooski, #3697, page 51
A Valley in Stowe, #5397, page 67 (Stowe, VT)
Vermont Birches, #1383, page 231 (Lake Willoughby, Westmore, VT)
Vermont Curves, #6800, page 43 near Brandon, VT)
A Vermont Farmstead, #4944, page 44 (Chester, VT)
Vermont in Autumn, #5371, page 64 (Mad River, VT)
Vermont in October, #6803, page 204
A Vermont Road, #199, page 32 (Dorset, VT)
A Vermont Sugar Loaf, #4946, page 275
A Village in Blossomtime, #6696, page 84
Village Spires, #6808, page 135 (White River, Royalton, VT)
Wading River, #5368, page 175
Waiting for Jacob, #444, page 12
Waiting for the Auto to Pass, #1349, page 236 (St Johnsbury, VT)
A Wallingford Pass, #4970, page 127
Washington Mourning Paper, #318, page 256
Water Tracery, #8648, page 24 (Wilmington, VT)
The Welcome of the Hills, #8673, page 44
A Westmore Drive, #365, page 79 (Lake Willoughby , Westmore, VT)
Where Trout Lie, #8645, page 167
The White Ladies, #1215, page 259
White River, Royalton, #5306, page 40
Wilberton Slopes, #3568, page 172
Willoughby Birches, #3245, page 292 (Lake Willoughby, Westmore, VT)
Willoughby from the South, #1369, pg 228 (Lake Willoughby, Westmore, VT)
Willoughby Lake, #6729, page 84 (Westmore, VT)
A Willow Pastoral, #732, page 27 (Woodstock, VT) sheep
Wilmington Waters, #8641, page 232
Winooski Gorge, page 207 (Burlington, VT)
Winooski Haze, #5475, page 248
A Winooski Mirror, #3581, page 252 (Montpelier, VT)
Winter in the Lane, #7607, page 160
A Woodland Cathedral, #14, page 164 (St Johnsbury, VT)
Woodland Enchantment, #559, page 132 (Manchester, VT)
Woodstock Arches, #151, page 28 (Woodstock, VT)
Young Elms, #6837, page 183 (Chester, VT)

Linda Palmer also provided this link (http://www.fourcenturies.org/) for Skinner's "Four Centuries of Massachusetts Furniture". Linda
states that there are two pieces of Wallace Nutting furniture: a Cupboard from the collection of Historic New England; and a
Windsor Settee from the collection of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.
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Richard Swanson
A Sawyer Collector from New Hampshire
by Sharon Lacasse
In October of 2013, I put
several Charles Sawyer hand
colored photos out for sale on
eBay. And this is how I met
Richard Swanson. Richard
bought one, then he bought
two more, and then he bought
a fourth from me. I thought,
maybe I should write to this
guy and find out if he is a
collector or a dealer. He wrote
back and said he collects
closed framed Charles Sawyer
photos of NH and that he
would be more than happy to
have us come by and see his
collection. We were excited,
being collectors ourselves it is always so interesting to go into another collectors home.
Richard lives in a restored log
cabin home in a beautiful area
of New Hampshire. He collects
New Hampshire Charles
Sawyer photos because he
has lived in New Hampshire all
of his life. Richard's father: Carl
Swanson had a real estate
business in Kingston New
Hampshire when he was
growing up. During the 1970's
his father, who was also an
antique enthusiast, was good
friends with Lou MacKeil who
lived in Beverly, MA. Richard
said: "Yeah, my father knew
the guy who wrote books about Wallace Nutting, I think he called him Mack". His father
would go over to Lou's house and Lou had a climate controlled basement lined with
sheets of plywood on which he displayed his vast collection of Wallace Nutting photos. There were row after row of photos.
Carl would buy a Nutting in need of cleaning and he would give it to Lou. Lou would work on the photo and get it cleaned up
as a favor since they were good friends. He consulted with Lou often
when he bought Nutting photos. Carl had a good eye for antiques and
bought everything, Richard learned from his father and carried on this
love of collecting.
I was amazed when I walked into the living room, I had never seen such
a nice collection of Sawyer hand colored photos before and it was a joy
to have this opportunity. His collection of 80-90 Closed framed Sawyers
of New Hampshire are all creatively displayed in his living room and
office. A stunning collection with several rarities that I have never seen
before like one with Cows, several Snow scenes, one titled "Plymouth
Birches" and even a Sawyer photo of the hotel on the Isle of Shoals. All
are in excellent condition, closed framed and retain bright coloring. Living in NH all of his life, Richard fell in love with Sawyer
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New Hampshire scenes and still buys them today. His passion keeps him
surfing eBay, antique shops, and flea markets looking for the rarities.
Richard worked in retail management most of his life. He remodeled an
older Victorian home in Kingston, NH. His children helped him with yard
sales which he filled with items from auction box lots. For about 8 years
during the 1980's he ran an auction business called Swanson Auction
Service. He sold his father's collection of WN photos at one of his
auctions in 1988. "The Meeting Place" sold for what he believes to be
around $2500 and remembers that it broke a record. A photo of that
auction brochure is shown in this article.
Richard retired
completely this
year and for the
past ten years
has been
buying and
selling antiques.
He intends on spending his retirement collecting and selling.
Besides Sawyer photos, Richard collects coffee tins, cow chow
scales, duck decoys,
animal mounts, snow
shoes, New Hampshire
brass stencils, limoge
plates, stoneware jugs,
toys, soda bottles and he
owns the third largest
collection of milk bottles in New Hampshire. His rarest milk bottles are displayed in
cabinets upstairs, in order by town, then there are several hundred in homemade
cabinets in the basement. He also collects antique egg beaters and told us a story
of one egg beater that he wanted to buy at a show, the dealer wanted $150 and he
walked away. Later on he thought, I should just buy it. He went back but several
people were looking at it and
he waited, hoping they would
put it down. When the last
person finally walked away he
gave the dealer $150. This
rare fly swatter egg beater is
valued today at $1500.
But this is just a fraction of his
collections. he doesn't just buy one of each, if he thinks something is
worthy of collecting, he buys several and then attractively displays them
in groupings throughout his house. Everything is neatly organized and
most items are displayed in antique cabinets. The house is like going to
a museum.
It was a great
pleasure to meet
with Richard and
a fortunate opportunity to be able to view his collections.
Thank you to Richard Swanson for inviting us into his home. He is
most enthusiastic about collecting and every minute of our visit was
worth it!!
Happy collecting, Sharon and Kenny Lacasse
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The Wayside Inn
by Bob Masoner
(Editor's Note: Bob kindly provided this presentation but the applicable slides were not available to reproduce for this newsletter.
I've attached photos as best as possible to accommodate his references, and have edited certain text as needed or to fit herein.)

Welcome to Longfellow's Wayside Inn. The Wayside Inn, witness to nearly three hundred years of
American history, was initially a two-room dwelling directly on the Boston Post Road (now Route
20). The house grew by seven additions to meet the changing needs of four generations of How's
and later innkeepers. The additions accommodated growing demands of the traveling public as well
as family, slaves, farmers and tavern workers.
Sudbury, the home of the Inn, was established in 1639 and is one of the oldest towns in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. David How, in founding what is now one of the oldest operating
inns in the United States, was continuing a tradition of hospitality established in 1661 by his
grandfather, John How.
Now, I ask you to use your imagination and pretend we are passengers in a stagecoach
approaching the Inn. It is Autumn and I will be quoting from the Prelude to The Wayside Inn.
Longfellow gives us a wonderful word picture of the scene:
"One Autumn night, in Sudbury town,
Across the meadows bare and brown,
The windows of the wayside inn
Gleamed red with fire-light through the leaves
Of woodbine, hanging from the eaves
Their crimson curtains rent and thin.
As ancient is this hostelry
As any in the land may be,
Built in the old Colonial day,
When men lived in a grander way,
With ampler hospitality;
A kind of old Hobgoblin Hall,
Now somewhat fallen to decay,
With weather-stains upon the wall,
And stairways worn, and crazy doors,
And creaking and uneven floors,
And chimneys huge, and tiled and tall.
A region of repose it seems,
A place of slumber and of dreams,
Remote among the wooded hills!
For there no noisy railway speeds,
Its torch-race scattering smoke and gleeds;
But noon and night, the panting teams
Stop under the great oaks, that throw
Tangles of light and shade below,
On roofs and doors and window-sills.
Across the road the barns display
Their lines of stalls, their mows of hay,
Through the wide doors the breezes blow,
The wattled cocks strut to and fro..."
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We disembark from the stage and enter the Inn by the front entrance and proceed right to the Old Bar Room. The Old Bar
Room is the oldest and first section of the two-room tavern built by David How about 1702. In 1707 this was the downstairs of
the house built by David for his wife, Hepzibah and the first of their seven children. The cooking, eating and work was done
here. Its transformation into a bar room began in 1716 when the
Massachusetts General Court (the legislature) granted How a
license to operate a "House of Public Entertainment".
In the center is a hutch table dating from about 1650 (hutch
meaning hiding place). The top unlocks and tips back, revealing a
box for valuables and linen...
...Our next stop is directly across the front hall to the Longfellow
Parlor. This room, as well as the one above was added circa 1716
as the first addition to the original two room house when David
How decided to open his home as a tavern. It was originally used
for sleeping and eating as well as entertaining before it took on a
more formal character in later years. In Tales of a Wayside Inn,
The Old Bar Room

Longfellow immortalized this room as well as his Cambridge
friends whom he pictured sitting around its glowing fireplace
telling their stories.
In this photo, on the far left, is the pianoforte, an early 19th
century piece by Babcock of Boston for G.D. McKay. It was
the first piano in Sudbury and the property of Jerusha Howe...it
was later sold at auction and was reacquired for the Inn by
Henry Ford.
When we leave the Longfellow Parlor, we proceed to the Old
Kitchen located in the rear of the Inn. The Old Kitchen, which
was part of a separate house was incorporated into the Inn
sometime after 1796....Time will not permit us a complete tour
of all of the Inn's rooms. A complete list would include:
Old Bar Room
Longfellow Parlor
Drivers and Drovers Room (Upstairs)
Parlor Chamber (Upstairs)
Lafayette Bedroom (Upstairs)
Old Hall (Upstairs)
New Hall (1800 Ballroom - Upstairs)
Main Dining Room
West Kitchen (Tap Room)
Back Parlor
Lemon Dining Room
Old Kitchen
Innkeepers Room
Ford Room

Longfellow Parlow

Henry Ford next to bust of Longfellow in
Longfellow Garden of Wayside Inn

In 1923, at the request of Cora Lemon, an association of friends of the Inn for
formed and Henry Ford was invited to join. The automobile, which made Ford
wealthy, now threatened the foundations of the Inn. At the cost of $380,000 Ford
built a four-lane highway a safe distance from the Inn which he sold to the state for $1.00. Ford eventually purchased the
entire Inn and added 5000 acres surrounding it to protect its environment. In 1944 Ford deeded the property to the Wayside
Inn Corporation, a non-profit trust, with instructions to preserve the Inn for posterity. His last visit to the Inn was in 1946.
On December 22, 1955, fire struck the Inn and it appeared it was doomed...the north and west wings had been gutted but the
scorched east wing was intact. The Massachusetts Legislature passed a resolution for restoration of the famed old Inn and
the Ford Foundation came forth with $675,000 towards the cost of repair...
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... Because of the importance of milling throughout history, Henry Ford
had a water-powered grist mill built in 1929 as an educational replica a
short distance downstream from the site of David How's early 1700's
grist mill. Currently it is used for grinding grains for use and sale at the
Inn...
...Henry Ford was not the only famous person to become interested in
the Wayside Inn. Wallace Nutting makes numerous statements and
includes pictures of the Wayside Inn in his Massachusetts Beautiful
Books, both in the First and Second Editions. On page 109 of
Massachusetts Beautiful, 1st edition, he entitles a section "Delightful
Excursions from Boston". Here Nutting states, "The Inn, a few miles
east of Marlboro, is in its setting of oak trees, perhaps not equaled
elsewhere." See following picture listings:
Massachusetts Beautiful - First Edition:
Page 112: "Great Wayside Oak - Sudbury"
Page 127: "Wayside Inn Approach"
Page 171: "Garden of the Wayside Inn"
Page 210: sketch - Entrance to the Wayside Inn
Massachusetts Beautiful - Second Edition:
Page 66: "Wayside Angle"
Page 96: "Great Wayside Oak - Sudbury"
Page 142: "Garden of the Wayside Inn"
Page 163: "Wayside Inn"
Bob sums up his presentation by saying, "I found my study and research on the Wayside Inn very fascinating and hope to
have peaked your curiosity to visit this historic place. It appears to me that Wallace Nutting found it most appealing and
met many of his demands for interesting pictures."

Mark your calendars for the 2014 Convention!
May 16-17th
Hilton Garden Inn
Philadelphia/Fort Washington, PA 19034
215-646-4637
$124.00 Double Occupancy per night plus tax
(mention you are with Wallace Nutting Collectors Club Convention for this group rate)

Agenda to be announced
(click for further details on WNCC website: http://www.wallacenutting.org/convention.html)
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Tom Denenberg:
An Old Friend Moves Onward and Upward
by Joe Duggan
Gentle Reader
In late summer, during a pleasant ride through northwest Vermont, Teresa and I drove through Shelburne and arrived in
Charlotte (shar-lot) Vermont for the ferry across Lake Champlain to Essex NY. After returning, we decided to visit the
Shelburne Museum. During a semi serendipitous amble, we met Tom Denenberg, the new Director of the Shelburne
Museum. After exchanging pleasantries, the ever gracious Tom invited us into his office for a catching up chat.
Tom has certainly moved onward and upward since the Wallace Nutting Exhibition and Book days when he served as
curator of American Decorative Arts at the Wadsworth Atheneum Museum of Art in Hartford, CT in the early 2000s, Tom
has since served as curator of American art at Reynolda House Museum of American Art in Winston-Salem, N.C.,
affiliated with Wake Forest University, and also as Deputy Director and Chief Curator of the Portland Museum of Art in
Portland, ME. Presently at the Shelburne Museum, Tom is the Director of the Museum.
Since arriving in Shelburne, Tom has overseen the completion of construction of the Pizzagalli Center for Art and
Education and the staging of the Wyeth Vertigo Exhibition.

Pizzagalli Center for Art and Education

Wyeth Vertigo Exhibition
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Wyeth Vertigo examines extreme perspectives, unconventional angles and powerful narratives in 36 works by
N.C., Andrew, and Jamie Wyeth, co-curated by Shelburne Museum Director Thomas Denenberg. Tom also
wrote the forward to the exhibition book.
The Shelburne Museum is one of the finest, most diverse and unconventional museums of art and Americana.
Over 150,000 works are exhibited in a remarkable setting of 38 exhibition buildings, 25 of which are historic and
were relocated to the Museum grounds. http://shelburnemuseum.org/
The “Denenberg years,” 2002 ∼2004, were some of the best years in the
Wallace Nutting Collector’s Club’s long history. Following the progress of
Tom’s thesis and dissertation were staples of the annual WNCC
conventions. Both his structured talks and his unstructured Q & A’s held
the audience’s rapt attention. As Tom mined the membership’s collective
knowledge, he also patiently answered an endless stream of questions
and engaged in one on one (or two or three) conversations.
Beyond Tom’s interaction with the club, his enduring legacy as a
chronicler of Wallace Nutting is the exhibition that he staged and the book
that he wrote, both a result of his Ph.D. dissertation in American Studies
from Boston University. The exhibition and the book were titled
WALLACE NUTTING and the Invention of Old America.
The exhibition was held in two A-list museums, the Wadsworth Atheneum
Museum of Art in Hartford, Connecticut and the Allentown Museum of Art
in Allentown, Pennsylvania. The Wadsworth Atheneum is the home of the
J.P.Morgan collection of furniture purchased from Wallace Nutting. Tom
served as curator of American decorative arts at the Atheneum.
The exhibit had the best of the best: pictures, furniture, treenware, books,
magazines, other printed matter and various artifacts from Wallace
Nutting’s long life. Ironically, the greatest attention grabber was the life
size diorama of a blooming apple orchard on a country road with an
authentic Stevens Duryea Touring Car in front. You could almost envision
Nutting getting out with his camera and tripod in tow. The exhibition was
heralded in two successive major articles in the New York Times on the
Thursday and Friday prior to the opening.
The exhibit was, alas, ephemeral: here one museum, gone the next.
But the book endures. The book is one for which the Wallace
Nutting cognoscenti had been waiting: scholarly, thorough, easy
to read and with the stamp of approval of the Wadsworth
Atheneum and Yale University Press. At the Hartford Convention
in 2003, Tom autographed dozens of copies for the members
who still prize them today. The book, WALLACE NUTTING and
the Invention of Old America, is still available today and thus
far has never been remaindered.
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During our conversation, Tom admitted that he missed “getting his hands dirty curating and staging exhibitions”. When
asked about his current interest in Nutting, Tom demurred but did offer that a prominent periodical of American material
culture did ask him to write an article for late 2013 / early 2014. He also added that although he had absolutely no time to
write, he would probably write it.
We congratulate Tom and his rising prominence in the museum field and thank him for the many gifts that he gave Nutting
collectors during the WNCC’s “Denenberg years.” Thank you Tom !

Tom Denenberg and Joe Duggan at the Shelburne Museum
After visiting northern Vermont, the Lake Champlain area and the Shelburne Museum, we know why Wallace Nutting
wrote Vermont Beautiful as the first of his “States Beautiful” series.
Ephemera from the WALLACE NUTTING and the Invention of Old America exhibition, June 14, 2003:.
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New York Times Article, June 13, 2003

New York Times Article, June 13, 2003
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Ruth & Dieter Tannenberg's
Dogs and Cats Wall
Ruth & Dieter Tannenberg were very pleased to be the new owners of the Fred Thompson picture, "Happy Family", that was
sold at the Ivankovich 2013 October auction. They sent us this email below with photo attachments shortly after receiving it,
and were glad to share this with the Club Members as well:
Hi Sue and Mike !
We wanted to bring you up-to-date on our latest addition, "The Happy Family".
We took the backing paper off and discovered a Fred Thompson "Triangle"
stamp on the inside of the backing paper. (See photos) We cleaned up the
glass and frame and checked out the image. On the back of the photo print we
found "D. W. Adams" and the number 5823. We are assuming that the number
is the Thompson Image Number ~ but who was D. W. Adams?
We reassembled the cleaned up components and added fresh backing paper
on which we printed the image of the Thompson triangular Logo. We have
added the "Happy Family" to our Dogs and Cats wall (in the kitchen) and are
very happy with our acquisition. (See Photos).
From Top to Bottom:
"(Comfort) and a Cat" ~ WN
"Puss Napping" by George Baxter, 19th Century Lithographer
"Dog-on-it" ~ WN
"Where's Mother" ~ FT
"Happy Family" ~ FT
"Untitled Floral Study" ~ WN, hand-colored by Mariet Nutting
Have a great
Thanksgiving, Ruth and
Dieter
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Huston Dodge:
Wallace Nutting's last living furniture shop employee
The left section was excerpted from the Wiscassat Newspaper regarding the Skidompha Public Library's Chats with Champions on 9/26/13.
The article to the right was included in Justine & George Monro's newsletter from the Maine Antique Digest, January 1980...33 years prior!

Huston
lives on
the
Bristol
Road in
the
house
he was
born in,
(built in
1795 —
the
house
not Huston), and is an expert
on 18th century construction.
He is the last living employee of
Wallace Nutting's furniture shop
in Massachusetts. Huston
worked for Nutting in his shop
for a year or two right before
Wallace died and World War II
began. Wallace let him sleep in
a room at the back of the
building to save on rent. He
was allowed to use the shop
after hours, so he built a
number of Nutting's pieces for
himself.
Huston served in the Army Air
Corps during the War in a base
support unit in England and
Belgium. Huston took
advantage of his spare time
and the available tools to build
a number of pieces of 18th
century furniture, that he
managed to bring home. He
also did work for British antique
dealers as a furniture
conservator. Over his lifetime,
Huston has collected, taken
down, and rebuilt over 12
antique homes, barns and
other buildings. All are currently
in use on his farm in
Damariscotta. Huston, now in
his nineties, is a true Maine original.
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Wallace Nutting's Hand-Colored Photos:
Green Before His Time
By Mike Ivankovich
Wallace Nutting was environmentally “Green Before His Time”. Yet many younger collectors
today ask “Who was Wallace Nutting?”
th

Wallace Nutting was America’s foremost photographer of the early 20 century and he sold
more hand-colored photographs during America's 1900-1940 "Golden Age of Hand-Colored
Photography" than any other photographer of his time. It is estimated that 10,000,000 of his
pictures decorated the walls of middle class American homes during the early 20th century.
Yet Wallace Nutting was insistent that his pictures never show any signs of the
industrialization that was transforming America at the turn of the 19th-20th century. Things
such as Automobiles, Paved Roads, Road Signs, Guard Rails, Telephone Poles, and
Advertising Billboards never appeared in a Nutting photo. Nutting would try to compose the
ideal setting and, if such an item appeared, Nutting would either move his camera or discard
the photo rather than use it.
So why was Wallace Nutting able to sell so many pictures? And why
are his pictures still being widely collected today? It would be my
contention that one reason was that Wallace Nutting was “Green
Before His Time”.
Background: It was shortly after 1900 that Wallace Nutting retired from
the ministry due to ill health (he was a Congregational Minister in
Providence RI at the time). As part of his recovery, he began touring
the countryside by carriage or car, taking photographs of rural New
England. Nutting was one of the first to recognize that the American
scene was rapidly changing, that Industrialization was altering the way
our country looked, and that our pure and picturesque landscape
would never look the same again. He seemed to feel it his divine
calling to record the beauty of America for future generations.
Beginning first in Vermont, then Massachusetts and Connecticut,
and eventually throughout the rest of New England, Nutting
began photographing the pristine New England countryside.
Nutting himself would take the photograph, assign a title, and
instruct his colorists how it should be hand-tinted. Each picture
that met Nutting's high standards of color, composition, and taste would be affixed to its matting and signed by his
employees with the distinctive "Wallace Nutting" name. (He rarely signed pictures himself). Those pictures that did not
meet his strict standards were destroyed.
Beginning with Exterior Scenes in New England, Nutting
eventually traveled throughout the United States and Europe,
taking photographs in 26 states and 17 foreign countries between
1900-1935. Overall, he took more than 50,000 different
photographs, 10,000 of which he felt met his high standards. The
remaining were destroyed.
Overall Nutting took pictures in four primary categories:
• Exterior Scenes: His most common outdoor scenes rarely
showed any signs of “progress” and included views such
as Apple Blossoms; Birches; Country Roads; Farm
Paths; Streams; Rivers; Ponds; Lakes; and Mountains.
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Exterior scenes were Nutting’s most popular and best-selling theme and represented approximately 85% of all
pictures that he sold.
Interior Scenes: America’s Colonial Revival Movement was in full swing at this time and Nutting tried to
capitalize on it by photographing Colonial scenes taken in historic homes, typically with women dressed in
Colonial garb, and performing stereotypical “women’s chores” such as cooking, sewing, or cleaning. Nutting’s
Interior scenes were less popular than his Exterior scenes and represented less than 10% of his total sales.
Foreign Scenes: Cottages, Castles, and Cathedrals represented some of Nutting’s best-selling Foreign scenes.
Misc. Unusual Scenes: This catch-all category represented pictures that did not easily fit into the above three
categories, including Animals, Men, Children, Buildings, Snow, Gardens, and Floral Still Life scenes. Nutting’s
Foreign and Misc. Unusual scenes accounted for barely 5% of his total photographic output.

One of Nutting’s most
popular and bestselling titles was “A
Little River”, which was
an Exterior scene taken
at Ammonoosuc Falls
in New Hampshire.
This picture featured a
country road and treelined stream and
Nutting considered its
composition nearly
perfect…except for one
thing. Apparently an
automobile and several telephone phone poles actually appeared in the original picture. Rather than discard this picture,
Nutting had the car and the telephone poles etched out of the original glass negative. But if you look very closely, the
deleted portions are faintly visible in each “A Little River” scene.
Other photographers of the period rarely took the same time
and effort to remove such signs of "Progress". This picture was
by J. Carleton Bicknell, who also shot Ammonoosuc Falls, from
a slightly different angle, but who never bothered to remove the
telephone poles.
Wallace Nutting pictures were sometimes called "Poor Man's
Prints". Sold throughout the first quarter of the 20th century,
well before the invention of color photography, these pictures
initially sold literally for pennies. His market was primarily the
middle and lower middle classes...i.e., those households which
could not afford finer forms of art. Because of their low price,
Wallace Nutting pictures were purchased in large numbers and
by 1925, hardly an American middle-class household was
without one. They were purchased as gifts for weddings,
showers, holidays, birthdays, and just about any other reason
imaginable, and were always presented with pride. Because the name “Wallace Nutting” was synonymous with quality.
The height of Wallace Nutting picture popularity was 1915-25. During this time Nutting had nearly 100 colorists in his
employment, along with another 100 employees who acted as framers, matters, dark room staff, salesmen,
management, and assorted administrative office personnel. Let there be no mistake about it...America loved Wallace
Nutting's pure and picturesque hand-colored photos.
But by 1930 people began to tire of Wallace Nutting pictures. As with any other fashion or style, tastes began to change
with time, Wallace Nutting pictures became passé, and sales showed a steady decline. Even the introduction of different
matting styles, greeting cards, pen-type silhouettes, and lower priced machine-produced process prints could not
rejuvenate sales. The Wall Street Crash of 1929, the advent of color photography, and the subsequent fading of the
“Golden Age of Hand-Colored Photography” all but sealed the fate of the Wallace Nutting picture business. Although it
remained in operation even after his death, the output was inconsequential after the early 1930's. And over the years
millions of Wallace Nutting pictures were simply thrown away.
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Collecting Wallace Nutting pictures became quite fashionable in the 1970’s. A Wallace Nutting Collectors Club was
formed in 1973 and is still quite active today (www.wallacenutting.org). As today’s collectors have begun to age, and
with the soft economy, prices on these pictures have dropped a bit, making them much more affordable to today’s
younger generation.
What are collectors looking for today? Serious Nutting collectors are generally seeking the
rarest Foreign and Miscellaneous Unusual Scenes in the best condition. Collectors want
pictures in excellent condition and imperfections such as water stains on the mat, picture
blemishes, poor coloring, or damaged frames can all significantly impact value.
Colonial Interior scenes are still quite collectible, but
have a more limited appeal, As America's fascination
with the "Country" look has diminished over the past 510 years, interest in Nutting's Interior scenes has
softened as well.
Just as in Wallace Nutting's time, Exterior
scenes still have the widest appeal. Nutting
sold more Exterior scenes during his time
than any other category for two very simple
reasons: 1) People liked them. 2) People
bought them.
And from this perspective, Americans today are no different from Americans 100
years ago. Most people today still prefer gentle and comforting look of Nutting’s
Exterior scenes over all others. They like them because of the environmentally
“Green” subject matter. And they like them because they are an extremely
affordable form of original art in today’s market.
As of 2013 the Auction record for a Wallace Nutting hand-colored photograph
stands at $9,300.00, which is quite reasonable within the high-priced world of
Art. However, as the economy has softened, so too have Wallace Nutting prices
and perhaps 90% of Wallace Nutting pictures are selling in today's market for
less than $150. And many can be had for $75 or less.
Here are several closing thoughts on Wallace Nutting pictures:
• Wallace Nutting pictures are original hand-colored photographs, each
developed in a dark room, and each individually hand-painted by a real
colorist. They are not machine-produced prints.
• Each hand-colored photograph represents an original piece of art. No
two pictures, even those having the same title, are exactly alike.
• No Wallace Nutting photos have been taken since his death in 1941,
and no more will ever be produced.
• Each year an increasing number are lost to old age, damage, and neglect, making those remaining pictures, in
the best condition, even more valuable.
• Pictures in the best condition carry the best long-term investment potential.
Which means that those remaining pictures will become even more collectible to future generations. But in today’s
uncertain economy, prices on all but the best and rarest pictures have softened, making them much more affordable to
younger collectors than they were 5-10 years ago.
Just as with real estate and stocks, the best time to buy is when prices are low, not when prices are high. Which means
that if you appreciate Wallace Nutting Hand-Colored Photographs, there hasn’t been a better time to buy them in the
past 25 years.
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Photo recap of the May 2013 Collector’s Club Convention
A great weekend…where fun was had by all!

Saturday night's annual club dinner group shots

Saturday morning buying/selling
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Tour of Winterthur and special exhibit of Wallace Nutting furniture & reference materials
To view more Convention pictures, click link: http://www.wallacenutting.org/convention.html
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The History of Wallace Nutting's Southbury home:
"Nuttinghame"

Two of Nutting's
Nuttinghame pictures
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Two WN interior scenes at the Nuttinghame "Gun Room" fireplace
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Another Nuttinghame hillside photo/title & interior by the same fireplace
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These three photos were taken at our 2006
Convention in Southbury where Dottie
Manville arranged for us to tour the Meeting
House. Infamous "Gun Room" at left, and
note picture on the right is nearly exact to the
above one in the article.
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From the Newsletter Editor…
Many thanks to Linda Palmer, Sharon Lacasse, Bob Masoner, Joe Duggan,
Ruth & Dieter Tannenberg and Mike Ivankovich who provided articles,
information, and pictures for this issue. And huge thanks always to
President, Jan Liberatore, for his newsletter lead-off messages each time
and superb guidance with our Club.
Please help with the continuation of the Club Newsletter by contributing
articles, photos, regional auction results, fun information…any and all of the
above. It doesn’t have to be a lengthy article…we just appreciate your input!
If you have some thoughts or suggestions, e-mail or call so I can plan for
next year’s Edition.
Sue Ivankovich
P.O. Box 1536 * Doylestown, PA 18901
215-345-6094 * E-Mail: sue@wnutting.com

